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THIS EDITION COVERS FEBRUARY AND
MARCH 2020.
NO FURTHER BULLETINS WILL BE ISSUED IN
THIS FORMAT UNTIL WE ARE ABLE TO
RESUME MEETINGS AND EVENTS.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY PAT!
Congratulations to Pat on her special
birthday on 17 March. Unfortunately,
she had to scale down celebrations,
due to coronavirus restrictions, but she

was able to take delivery of gifts from
friends and well-wishers, including a
fabulous cake made by talented
Honorary Member Lyn Boltman.
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
Rtn John Simpson, District 1090
Membership Team Leader, visited us to
give an update on the membership
situation.
There are 55 Clubs in District 1090,
and there has been a net gain of 30
members so far during the 2019/2020
Rotary year. 83 new members have
joined since July 2019, of whom around
62 are new to Rotary, but this is
balanced out by the loss of 43
members, plus other members ‘called
to higher service’. 12 Clubs have 15
members or fewer.

There are nine Satellite Clubs in the
District, including one that operates
totally online. Burnham Beeches,
Newbury and Thame have all set up
satellite clubs, and Newbury Phoenix is
on the way to full Chartered status.
A number of Clubs are recruiting
members through linking up with
companies prepared to release staff for
voluntary work.
Kate Hodges is the new District
Membership Ambassador, with a brief
to support Clubs’ suggestions.

Rtn John Simpson

GRANTS AND DONATIONS
Support for Oxfordshire Play Association Play Day at Vauxhall Barracks on 20 June
2020, which we have supported in previous years.
Didcot Food Festival - support for the annual 2-day Food Festival in The Civic Hall
03/04 October 2020. We have supported this over the last several years and it is a
good Community event, with proceeds going towards the Didcot Street Fair.
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SSAFA - A HELPING HAND FOR THE ARMED FORCES COMMUNITY
Retired Brigadier Ian Talbot, Chair of
Oxfordshire SSAFA, visited us on 13
February.
SSAFA was founded by Colonel Sir
James Gildea in 1885, and provides
practical, financial and emotional
support to regulars, reserves, Cadets
and Merchant Navy. Issues tackled
include financial hardship, addiction
and transition from military life. There
is also a Gurkha Welfare Service
(around 400 Gurkha families in Oxford,
160 Gurkhas/Nepalese in Abingdon).
Key to SSAFA’s approach is nonjudgemental, friendly advice and
support, including: - signposting and advocacy;
- welfare visits and mentoring;
- work with veterans in the justice
system;
- housing support;
- Adoption Service (CQC rated
Outstanding);

-

support for abused spouses;
Forces Line telephone service.

All
Oxfordshire
personnel
are
volunteers, working in five Divisions Oxford City, West, Vale of White Horse,
South and North. SSAFA Central Office
is based in the City, and there are 91
Branches nationwide, with 3,823
volunteers and 2,045 caseworkers.
Challenges:
- public awareness – competing with
other military charities;
- succession planning and volunteer
demographic;
- safeguarding requirements/DBS;
- data protection/GDPR;
- increasing workloads;
- fundraising (large events, bucket
collections, social media).

https://www.ssafa.org.uk/

Brigadier Ian Talbot (Retd)
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PRESENTATION TO STYLE ACRE TEA ROOM
Tracey Knapp, Manager of the Style
Acre Tea Room at Savages Garden
Centre & Farm Shop in Blewbury,
visited us on 20 February, to accept the
cheque for £400 raised at our street
collection in Wallingford in December.
The money is being spent on replacing
ageing equipment and upgrading
signage, etc.
Style Acre is a charity providing work
and training opportunities for adults
with learning disabilities, including
autism and developmental delay. The
Tea Room is a former winner of a

Didcot
Award.

Business

and

Community

The photo shows Tracey with her
deputy
Charmaine
Copley
and
daughter Rachel Knapp, who also
works in the Tea Room.
The Didcot Herald and Oxford Mail
both
carried
features
on
the
presentation, in print and online. The
Blewbury Bulletin will also carry a
feature in the April edition.

Well done to Liz for sourcing and putting together the presentation cheque!
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PAUL HARRIS LUNCH
Thirteen members and guests attended the annual Paul Harris Fellowship Lunch at
Calcot on 23 February, including an interesting talk by a Rotary Scholar.
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VERSE SPEAKING COMPETITION
We had another fantastic evening at our
annual Year 5 Verse Speaking
competition, organised by Paula Tayler,
on 3 March, in the Civic Hall. There
were 19 finalists, from 232 entrants
and eight Primary Schools in Didcot
and surrounding areas.
The standard was very high and it was
great to hear the children speaking
with confidence and clearly having fun.

The overall winner was Oliver from All
Saints CE Primary School, Didcot, and
he and his parents were over the moon
at his success.
All finalists received a certificate and
prize, presented by Club President Pam
Siggers.
Both the Didcot Herald and Oxford Mail
carried features on the event, in their
print and online versions.

(photos with parental permission)
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STUDENTS OF THE TERM
Congratulations to our Students of the Term, who joined us for lunch on 5 March,
with their mothers.
Joshua Aghedo (Aureus School)

Joshua was nominated for being an
enthusiastic pupil who helps others
and is an active member of the School
Council. Joshua told members that he
cherishes education and wishes to be a
role model for education and school
values.

Conan McGonagle (St Birinus)

Conan was nominated for being a warm
and kind pupil, who promotes school
values. He has volunteered for Didcot
TRAIN youth support service, and is
now a Leader.
Conan told members that he enjoys
mentoring other pupils and is an
Ambassador for Didcot TRAIN.
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Abi Fostekew (Didcot Girls School)
Abi is a House Captain, and holds other
leadership roles in school, including
coaching and supporting other pupils.
Abi told members that she sees
mentoring as an opportunity to ‘give
something back’. She enjoys charity
fundraising, and volunteered for the
Grub Hub holiday hunger project last
August. She also plays and referees
football outside school.

(All photos with parental permission)
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